UPPER DIVISION CURRICULUM

The School of Law offers a robust selection of courses and seminars in diverse areas of law that reflect a commitment to public service and professional ethics. Students who have completed first-year core curriculum courses select courses ranging from traditional bar preparation classes to highly specialized legal topics to supervised clinical practice. SLU LAW also offers opportunities for students to participate in (and receive credit for) one of three student-run law journals as well as develop critical legal skills in areas such as appellate advocacy, trial practice and client counseling. Students interested in specializing may choose from one of 4 concentration programs:

- EMPLOYMENT LAW
- HEALTH LAW
- INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY LAW
- INTERNATIONAL & COMPARATIVE LAW


(PL): PERSPECTIVES ON LAW (E): EXPERIENTIAL COURSE

BAR COURSES
Administrative Law
Advanced Legal Analysis and Strategies
Advanced Legal Methodology
Business Associations
Commercial Transactions
Conflict of Laws
Constitutional Law II

BUSINESS TRANSACTIONAL LAW
Advanced Commercial and Business Transactions Practice (E)
Antitrust and Health Care Markets
Bankruptcy
Business Associations
Corporate Counsel Practice (E)
Corporate Counsel Practicum (E)
Corporate Taxation
Entrepreneurship Law (E)
Health Care Financing and Business Planning
Information Privacy Law
International Taxation (PL)
International Trade Law (PL)
Introduction to Business Entities Taxation
Modern Consumer Law
Negotiations (E)
Partnership Taxation
Securities Regulation
Taxation
Transactional Drafting (E)

CIVIL LITIGATION SKILLS
Advanced Legal Research (E)
Alternative Dispute Resolution
Civil Advocacy (E)
Civil Advocacy Clinic I & II (E)
Civil Practice (E)
Civil Rights Law
Client Counseling (E)
Conflict of Laws
Electronic Discovery
Evidence
Evidence & Advocacy (E)
Evidence & Advocacy (E)
Externship I (E) & II
Federal Courts
Judicial Process Externship (E)
Jury Instructions (E)
Moot Court I & II (E)
Negotiations (E)
Remedies
Trial Advocacy I and II (E)

CLINIC AND FIELD PLACEMENT
Business Law and Innovation Clinic I & II (E)
Business Law and Innovation Practice (E)
Civil Advocacy (E)
Civil Advocacy Clinic I & II (E)
Corporate Counsel Practice (E)
Corporate Counsel Practicum (E)
Corporate Taxation (E)
Entrepreneurship and Community Development (E)
Entrepreneurship and Community Development Clinic I & II (E)
Externship I (E) & II
Health Law Agency Practice (E)
Health Law Externship in DC (E)
Judicial Ethics and Court Procedure (E)
Judicial Process Externship (E)
Lawyering Practice (E)

CRIMINAL LITIGATION SKILLS
Criminal Defense Advocacy (E)
Criminal Defense Clinic I (E) & II
Criminal Procedure (Adjudication)
Criminal Procedure (Investigation)
Evidence
Evidence & Advocacy (E)
Federal Criminal Prosecution (E)
Trial Advocacy I & II (E)
Seminar: Critical Race Theory (PL)
Seminar: Expert and Forensic Evidence
Seminar: Death Penalty (PL)
Seminar: Famous Criminal Trials (PL)
Seminar: The Psychology of Criminal Trials (PL)
Seminar: White Collar Crime

EMPLOYMENT LAW
Alternative Dispute Resolution
Disability Law (PL)
Employee Benefits Law
Employment Discrimination
Employment Law
Information Privacy Law
Labor Law
Sports Law: Labor Wrangling
Workers’ Compensation

ENTREPRENEURSHIP LAW
Accounting for Lawyers
Advanced Commercial and Business Transactions Practice (E)
Bankruptcy
Business Associations
Entrepreneurship Law (E)
Information Privacy Law
Intellectual Property Survey
Introduction to Business Entities Taxation
Negotiations (E)
Modern Consumer Law
Partnership Taxation
Real Estate Transactions